March 3, 2019 — Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

March 3, 2019
Serving Your Sacramental Needs
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on
the first Saturday of each month. Parents, please call the
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.
The Sacrament of Eucharist
See front cover for mass times. If you are sick for an
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by
contacting our Faith Formation Office. Adults who have
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest.
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is for the living. We celebrate this
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to
undergo surgery or hospitalization. We can arrange the
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office.
Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest.
Nighttime emergencies
(631) 538-7219
The Sacrament of Matrimony
Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for
marriage. Please make contact with the parish before
making other wedding day plans!
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to
one of the priests or deacons for guidance.
Interested in possibly becoming Catholic?
Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your
questions. We have classes to help people learn about our
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you. This
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.

We will respect your personal journey with God!

Altar Bread & Wine
In Memory of
Mary Ryan
Requested by
William Ryan
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Sunday, March 3 (Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
Erin Teaney (Joan Teaney)
9:00
Luis Zapata (Lisa & Danny Florenco)
10:30 Stanislaw Lajewski (Loving Daughter & Family)
12:00 Godofredo Alcantara (Loving Wife, Son & Grandson)
Solidade Espozito (Mr. & Mrs. Iberico Goncalves),
Solidade Espozito (Mr. & Mrs. Antonio Pedra, John Dias
(John Balkam), Stephen Malone (Victor Nease), Gloria
Borjia (The DiNero Family)
5:00 Frank Schiavone (Loving Daughter Laura)
Monday, March 4
7:00 Eleanor M. McHugh (The McGarty Family)
9:00 Leon Kegley (Lou & Mary Scotti)
Tuesday, March 5
7:00 Angel Luis Llanes (Charlie & Debbie Fichter & Family)
8:45 Maureen McCarthy (Thomas & Jackie McCarthy)
Wednesday, March 6 (Ash Wednesday)
7:00 For the People of the Parish
9:00 For the People of the Parish
12:10 Prayer Service
5:00 Prayer Service
7:30 Prayer Service
Thursday, March 7
7:00 For the People of the Parish
9:00 Anne Lonardo (Camille Brinkworth)
Friday, March 8
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
Jocelyn Long (Walter & MaryAnn Rogers
Saturday, March 9
8:00
For the People of the Parish
5:00
Augusta Croce (The Jaconetti Family), Peggy Kelly
(Thea Kelly), Angel Louis Llanes (Christine Sauber &
Family), Donald Hagendorf (Ellenita Mattera), Regina
Halleran (Aunt B & Neal)
Sunday, March 10 (First Sunday of Lent)
7:00
For the People of the Parish
9:00
Terrence Eiermann (The Eiermann Family), Marie CostaMartinez, Ryan Kemp ((The Bunicci Family)
10:30 Emma Rivera (Terri Cronin)
12:00 Kathleen O’Loughlin & Sr. Eilish White (Barbara & John
Cronin)
5:00 Maria Mercedes Sada (The DeMauro Family)
6:30 Spanish Mass

OUR LITURGY
The writer of Sirach gives examples of how what is good is
separated from what is poor, especially in speech. Saint Paul
reminds us that Christ has defeated death - it no longer has
power over us. In the Gospel, Jesus uses the parable of the blind
leading the blind to show there is a difference between what is
good and what is evil.

REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Allan Pollachek, Ann Delaney
our deceased soldiers and all of our
deceased relatives and friends.

James Nicholas Drew
Francesca Loren Flaherty

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual
light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their
souls and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in
peace. Amen

Let Your Light Shine

What Goes Around Comes Around

We are all called to allow God’s light to shine through
us. This weekend, some members of our community are
allowing God’s light to shine even more brightly “off
them” as they get their heads shaved to fight childhood
cancer. Now, for the next few weeks we will be asked
about our shaved heads and we will be able to tell of St
Joseph Parish’s “Share Mercy Sundays” and how we try
to do works of mercy together once a month. We will be
able to tell how this month we are working to raise
money to fight childhood cancer and as we do this, we
are walking with people with cancer by having no hair
for a while.
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS
PARTICIPATED IN EACH OF OUR SHARE MERCY
SUNDAYS!
You are building the City of God in these simple works
of mercy!

I have heard this phrase tossed around in arguments,

The Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand
Jesus began his public ministry with this statement. It is
very true - God is at work in so many ways in our daily
lives. A week ago, while driving, I had to slow down to
allow a wild turkey to run across the street. I grew up in
western Nassau County where we had squirrels and not
much else. So, seeing this turkey, even after living on
the East End where deer, turkey, and other amazing
animals share the land, I was still in awe at the sight and
I had to stop and thank God for this gift!
There are so many gifts of God surrounding us but
sometimes we just don’t slow down enough to notice
them. There are already signs of the world coming to life
in spring.
Lent is a very good time for us to become a little more
aware of God’s kingdom that is present all around us.
Watch as the days get longer and thank God for the
gifts of both light and darkness. Maybe watch a
sunrise or a sunset to enjoy God’s artistic ability.
Listen to the birds that are coming back north as the
weather gets warmer.
There is still plenty of chances for snow - if it
happens, sit back and enjoy how it slows down the
whole world.
Then look at the people you love and see what a
good job God has done on them. As you are
admiring the wonder of these people (made in the
image and likeness of God) pray for them. Thank
God for them and ask God to help them to grow to
be all they were created to be.
After Jesus said, “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,”
he told us to repent - turn and walk with God. This Lent,
as spring unfolds, go outside and walk with God and
enjoy His kingdom - here for you!

reminding a person that they will be punished for their
actions. But it works for the good too. In 2018, our
parish was given a reduced goal for fundraising for the
Catholic Ministries Appeal. Our goal was $75,000. We
reached it! Thank you to all who supported this work of
mercy. When you reach your goal you get 20% back, so
we received a check for $15,000 this past month. Our
works of mercy for others actually served our own needs
as well.
I have been so pleased to see the many works of mercy
being done in our community. The mercy cards we
began using in Advent have shown many individual
ways that people have met Jesus in works of mercy. It is
wonderful to see these works but also to know that
people are taking time to recognize Jesus present in
them.
Some people say we should practice random acts of
kindness. I think Jesus would disagree with this. He
would say that we should plan to do works of mercy
every day - the only thing random is when the
opportunity will come.
Please continue to use these cards for your own and your
family’s spiritual growth.
But our parish participates in communal works of mercy
as well on our Share Mercy Sundays. We have served
Jesus by giving blood, by training a guide dog puppy, by
filling our Outreach pantry and helping the guests at our
Soup Kitchen, just to name a few. May God bless all
these efforts!
Our loving service will come back to us in another
way during Holy Week!
Last December, I asked for help for Fr. Vitus’
community in Nigeria. The water tower they had
constructed so that all (rich and poor) would have access
to drinkable water, had collapsed. Fr. Vitus was, and is,
so grateful and so humbled by your generosity. He has
told me many times that he did not come here to ask for
help but to be of service to this community as a priest. I
responded to him by telling him that he is part of our
family; we learned of a need and we responded in love.
We have spoken many times about this wonderful gift
and about the symbolic value of the gift of water to a
community of people who were all made new through
Baptism. We have also spoken about the value of
service to one another.
This year Fr Vitus will preside at our Holy Thursday
celebration of The Mass Of The Lord’s Supper where
people have their feet washed. What an amazing symbol
it will be to participate in a celebration where Fr. Vitus,
in thanksgiving for service and for water for his
community back home, will use water to serve members
of our community. What goes around in loving service
really comes around in more loving service!

-Fr Mike

WE’RE LOOKING FOR
NEW
ALTAR SERVERS
TRAINING & PRACTICE
SESSIONS BEGIN IN
FEB. & MARCH
Beginning in February we will be holding training &
practice sessions for new altar servers
There are 7 sessions scheduled, and you’ll need to attend
at least 4 of these sessions

We will meet in the Church at 5:30pm for each weekday
session, and on Saturday we will meet at 2:30pm and
will cover the “what” and “why” of an altar server’s role,
and how it all fits into the whole Mass

Here are the dates:
Tuesday, March 5
Thursday, March 7
Saturday, March 9
Thursday, March 14
Saturday, March 16
Tuesday, March 19

LECTORS
WANTED!

To parishioners of Confirmation age or older:
Are you reasonably comfortable addressing large groups?
Do you speak and read clearly – with confidence, strength,
passion, and certain knowledge of what you speak or
say?
Do you feel a calling – yes, a vocation – to become God's
instrument to proclaim His Word to His people?
Do you believe you can truly bring Scripture alive to the
listener; and are you willing to spend a half-hour or
more of practice (before each assignment) to assure a
smooth, effective, and vibrant proclamation?
If your answer to all of the above is "Yes," then your
parish needs you!

Please call the Rectory and leave your name, phone number and\or an email address. Then just come down and join
us!

On an evening in mid-March, a two-hour Lector Training
session will be held in the rectory.

Interested? Call Greg Walsh at 585-4524.

FAMILY MASS at St. Joseph
Saturday, March 9 at 5:00PM

HOW CHILDREN CAN GET INVOLVED
Children’s Choir Members
Contact: Mike Keller
MikeKeller@Stjoronk.org

Altar Servers
Contact Ed Grieb
EdGrieb@Stjoronk.org

Lectors
Contact: Anne DiNero
annedinero1@gmail.com

Welcome Greeters
Contact:Michele Nappi
Michele@Stjoronk.org

Gift Bearers
Please speak to the Ushers at Mass
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Respect Life
(Today’s column is an excerpt of an article written by
Bishop Robert Barron on February 18, 2019. For full
text, go to http://licatholic.org/new-york-abortion-and-ashort-route-to-chaos/
New York, Abortion, and a Short Route to Chaos by
Bishop Robert Barron
It was the celebration that was particularly galling. On
the 46th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision, the
governor of New York, Andrew Cuomo, signed into law
a protocol that gives practically unrestricted access to
abortion, permitting the killing of an unborn child up
until the moment of delivery.
In the wake of the ratification, the legislators and their
supporters whooped, hollered, and cheered, a display
depressingly similar to the jubilation that broke out in
Ireland when a referendum legalizing abortion passed
last year. Of course, all of the rhetoric about women’s
rights and reproductive health and empowerment was
trotted out, but who can fail to see what was at stake?
If an infant, lying peacefully in a bassinet in his parents’ home, were brutally killed and dismembered, the
entire country would rightfully be outraged and call for
an investigation of the murder. But now the law of New
York confirms that that same child, moments before
his birth, resting peacefully in his mother’s womb, can
be, with utter impunity, pulled apart with forceps. And
the police won’t be summoned; rather, it appears, the
killing should be a matter of celebration…
As I watched film of Andrew Cuomo signing this repulsive bill into law, my mind drifted back to 1984 and an
auditorium at the University of Notre Dame where
Cuomo’s father, Mario—also Governor of New York at
the time—delivered a famous address. In his lengthy
and intellectually substantive speech, Gov. Cuomo presented himself, convincingly, as a faithful Catholic,
thoroughly convinced in conscience that abortion is
morally outrageous. But he also made a fateful distinction that has been exploited by liberal Catholic politicians for the past thirty-five years.
He explained that though he was personally opposed
to abortion, he was not willing to pursue legal action to
abolish it or even to limit it, since he was the representative of all the people, and not just of those who
shared his Catholic convictions.

Our Prayer and Action In
Building the City of God
Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday
Offerings
Sunday Feb. 24th Collections:

$15,238

Same Week Last Year:

$17,590

This Year Weekly Average ((to-date)

$17,245

Last Year Weekly Average Was:

$18,210

Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people
at Mass this year
Mass Attendance on Sun. Feb. 24th
This Year Avg. Mass Attendance
Last Year Avg. Mass Attendance:

1,177
1,440
1,535

March 6 - Ash Wednesday Masses 7 & 9
Ash Wednesday Prayer Services
12:10, 5:00 & 7:30 pm

Continued
Now this distinction is an illegitimate one, which is evident the moment we draw an analogy to other public
matters of great moral import: “I’m personally opposed
to slavery, but I’ll take no action to outlaw it or limit its
spread”; “I personally find Jim Crow laws repugnant,
but I will pursue no legal strategy to undo them”; etc.
But at the very least, Mario Cuomo could declare himself deeply conflicted, anguished, willing to support
abortion law only as a regrettable political necessity in
a pluralistic democracy.
But in a single generation, we have moved from reluctant toleration to unbridled celebration, from struggling
Mario to exultant Andrew. And there is a simple reason
for this. A privatized religion, one that never incarnates
itself in gesture, behavior, and moral commitment, rapidly evanesces. Once-powerful convictions, never concretely expressed, devolve, practically overnight, into
pious velleities—and finally disappear altogether…
And this abandonment—evident in Mario Cuomo’s
1984 address—has indeed led by a short road to chaos, evident in Andrew Cuomo’s joyful celebration of a
law permitting the murder of children.

Show Your Support for Life!
All Pro-Lifers invited to marchRonkonkoma St. Patrick’s Parade
Sunday, March 24 - 1:30 p.m.
Line up location-Patchogue-Holbrook Rd. & Portion Rd., Ronkonkoma, NY.
March behind the Families For Life Pro-Life banner
and float.
Pro-Life organizations may carry their own banner.
No individual signs please.
Parade Sponsor: St. Regis Knights of Columbus.
For information: 631-428-6427

JOURNEY, CROSS AND CRUCIFIXION
On Friday, March 15th , our church is sponsoring “The Journey,
Cross and Crucifixion”, a dramatic presentation of the Stations of the
Cross. The service is being offered by Creative Ministries, a troupe of
Christian actors, musicians, and dancers. All are invited to relive the
Passion of our Lord as we follow the Stations of the Cross
throughout St. Joseph’s. The service will be at 8:00 pm. For more
information please visit the website at www.cmpac.com or
info@cmpac.com.
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Cub Scout Pack 272
Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs for boys and girls, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and
up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

CYO Sport Programs
http://stjoecyosports.com
Baseball:
Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):
Gene
588-1879
Travel * (Boys)
Vinny
543-4100
Basketball:
Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com) Debbie
467-6174
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Nick
585-7723
Boys Grades 3-12)
Vinny
5434100
Travel*
Vinny
543-4100
Track:
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8
Jerry
585-4048
Soccer :

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have
a YEAR-ROUND scouting program.

Venturing Events
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass
Venturing is open to men and women age 14
through 20 who have graduated from 8th
Grade. This year's crew plan is jam packed
with interesting and fun activities here at St.
Joseph's and "off-campus" as well.
Come to our meeting and check it out.
Visit our next meeting:
March 3, 2019 Tonight
e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org
phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675

What did you do this weekend?

PRAY FOR THE SICK

___________________________________
Name of person who is ill
_____________________________
_________________________
Person making this request:
Relationship to ill person
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS

Faced with a Drinking Problem?
Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group
Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church
In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear)
Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm
And
Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm
“The Only Requirement for Membership
Is a desire to stop drinking.”

__________________________________
Name, Rank and Branch of Service
______________________________
____________________
Person making this request
Relationship to Soldier
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

“Al-Anon”
Al-Anon is an anonymous fellowship
of families and friends of alcoholics.
It is a support program which meets
here at St. Joseph’s Church on Thursdays 10AM –12 Noon in the basement of the rectory. (Entrance is in
the rear)
For more information please call
631-669-2827.

